
                          This weeks activities: 
Each week there will be a variety of activities and challenges for you to choose from. The expectation is that you 
have a go at one activity that interests you per week, however you can attempt as many as you like! 

Activity One : Scribble Creatures  

Create your own scribble creatures, all you need is paper 
and a pen. 

1.Doodle wiggly lines all over your page using a fine-liner, 
biro or felt tip.

2. Add features to the doodles to create your creatures. 
You could draw eyes, a nose, mouth, teeth and hair, try 
to make every creature different.

3. Add some colour to your creatures to really bring them 
to life! 
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Artist of the week  

Michael Craig Martin is our 

artist of the week. 

He was born in Dublin Ireland in 

1941. Michael grew up and was 

educated in the United States, 

studying Fine Art at the Yale 

School of Art and Architecture. 

He has lived and worked in 

Britain since 1966.  

You can create your own 

Michael Craig Martin 

masterpiece by drawing around 

art supplies using felt tip then 

adding bright colours to your 

outlines.
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Activity two: Recycled Flowers 

Create a beautiful garden of recycled blooms using any scrap 
paper, food packaging, magazines or junk mail you have at 
home.

You will need: 

•Paper or card as a background.  

•Collected paper (Newspaper, junk mail, magazines, food 
packaging, receipts etc.)

•PVA glue or a glue stick (Sellotape will do if you don’t have 
any glue at home

•Scissors (Remember to ask an adult for help if you need it)

Cut different sized teardrop shapes out of your collected 
paper materials, arrange them on your paper to create the 
petals for your flower, when you are happy with your 
arrangement you can stick them down. Create a stem using a 
long strip of paper or some colourful tape (I used electrical 
tape) you could also add a plant pot and leaves. Don’t forget 
to add the centre of your flower to complete your collage.

Take care, have fun and be creative. 
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Online resources 

If you have access to a 

computer, tablet or phone, 

there are some great 

websites with extra ideas and 

activities for you to try at 

home. 

Get access to Firstsite’s artist 
created activity packs, 

featuring contributions from 
UK artists including Antony 

Gormley, Gillian Wearing, 
Grayson Perry and more 

https://firstsite.uk/ 

Find out which art movement 

you are with this online quiz 

from Tate https://

www.tate.org.uk/kids/games-

quizzes/quiz-which-art-

movement-are-you 

Create a colourful printable 

mandala design using this 

website https://

colormandala.com/ 

Quick draw 

Try a new drawing style 
by creating a picture using 
your non-dominant hand 
(that means the hand you 
don’t normally use) you 
could try to draw a face, 
house, car or animal. How 
did it turn out? 
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